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Trucking Delivers

- Trucking designated as “Essential Critical Infrastructure Sector by State and Federal” governments

- Truckers hauling essential supplies such as food, paper products, PPE, medical equipment, sanitation supplies

- CTA has worked extensively with State to ensure smooth movement of goods
  - Impacts to licensing, registration, food availability, parking, etc.
  - Local enforcement of stay-at-home orders & “slow streets” initiatives

- Working to connect trucking companies with mask, sanitation supply vendors
Had to make a quick run down the interstate today, and instead of asking truck drivers to blow their horns, my kids decided to just say thanks with this sign out the window. #ThankATrucker #DeliveryDrivesAmerica bit.ly/2WxGHmG
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Thank You!

For more information, please visit the CTA’s COVID-19 Resource Page.

www.caltrux.org/covid-19/